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Long as i can see the light lyrics español

confession clearwater revival is the best ... Put a candle in the window because I feel like I have to move. Because it feelin' will not leave me alone.but I will not, will not losin' my way, no, no,long as I see the light.yeah! Yes! Yes! Oh, yes!put a candle in the window, because I feel like I have to move.even if I go, go, I'll be coming home
soon, long as I see light.long as I see light.long as I see light.long as I see light.long as I see light.i see light.i see light.i see light.also (see road songs) confession Clearwater revival, which plays in the final episode of the Las Vegas series, is released from town on days and nights. , the anxiety of oblivion falls within the human being; As
long as he has loved ones left behind. I'm leaving, I'm going to take the bus to see if my name stays. It's not a job to go back to, though, but if there's one waiting, it's just. this song is music against the background of these emotions; it's the first CD song ready on the road. I think it's the best part of CCR. If you want, you can listen on a long
journey at night if you want when the sun is down on the beach or even when you have sex with your partner. It's the only beautiful piece that fits anywhere. one-to-one confession clearwater revival song for the journey without long or short. such sweet enthusiasm, such a feeling that he takes a break, departure and departure, can be
given so beautifully. If you want to start the day, it's a separate ideal. Put a candle in the window, because I feel like I have to move.even if I'm going, I'm going, I'll be back home soon.as long as I see the light. It's a road song from the best, but one of the best. Take coffee, drink, tent; Shoot yourself like you're on your way... It's a beautiful
song from american rock band Creedence Clearwater revival of the 1970 album Cosmo Factory, whose lyrics and music are by John Fogerty. song also plays in the final scene of the film The State of Play (2009). his words are as follows; put a candle in the window because I feel like I have to move even if I go, go, I'll be coming home
soon as I see a lightpack bag and let's movin', 'cause I'm bound to drift while I'm away, gone, you don't have to worry as I see lightguess I have that old trav'lin' bone, 'because it feelin' will not leave me alone, but I will not, will not losin' my way, no, no', as long as I see lightyeah! Yes! Yes! Oh, yes!put a candle in the window because I feel
like I have to move even though I'm going, I'm going, I'm going, I'm going to be coming home soon, as I see the lightlong, as I see lightlong as I see lightlong as I see lightlong as I see lightlong as I see lightcreedence clearwater revival (albüm) - clearwater revival (canlı) - kok sons - bowersox - magness - costner - copeland - çok
billinmeyen, dolayısıyla ne müzik endüstrisinin ne de sanal beleşçilik sektörünün tüketemediği bir ccr şaheseri. şarkının başındaki riff'i takiben john fogerty'nin yanık sesiyle put a candle in the window demesi insana müthiş bir huzur/hüzün karışımı hissettirir. Page 2 222 başlık 1970 song Creedence Clearwater Revival Long As I Can See
the LightSingle by Creedence Clearwater Revival from Cosmo FactoryA-sideLookin' Out My Back DoorReleasedJuly 25, 1970 (1970-07-25)[1970-07-25)[1970-07-25][1970-07-25][1970-07-25][2 GenreBlues rocksoulgospelLength3:33LabelFantasySongwriter(s)John FogertyProducer(s) John FogertyCreedence Clearwater Revival Singles
Chronology Up Around the Bend (1970) Long As I Can See the Light (1970) Have You Ever Seen Rain? (1971) Long As I Can See the Light is a song by American rock band Creedence Clearwater Revival from cosmo's factory. It was released as the B-side of the single Lookin' Out My Back Door in the 1970s. While released as a B-side,
Long As I Can See the Light reached number 57 on the cash box singles chart in the US, number 20 in the UK and number one in Norway. In the UK, Long As I Can See the Light has been placed on the A-side of the single, with Lookin' Out My Back Door on the far side. The two songs were also released as a double-sided single and
peaked at number two in the US. [2] On the recorded version, John Fogerty plays an electric piano and a saxon solo. [3] Long As I Can See the Light has been included on virtually every Creedence Clearwater Revival compilation (notable examples include The Best of Creedence Clearwater Revival and Chronicle: The 20 Greatest Hits).
[4] While never playing live CCR,[3] the song became a concert core for John Fogerty as a solo artist. [5] John Fogerty biographer Thomas M. Kitts describes the song as depicting a world-weary figure, perhaps Jeremiah, who takes an uncertain path. Singer believe as long as he sees the light. Christopher points out that the word light
has two meanings in the song, the spiritual meaning, as in the Lord is my light from Psalm 27, and the mundane light of love. Christopher describes the music as having a hymnal, church-like feel. [6] John Fogerty expressed surprise at his arrival with a candle as a metaphor for the lighthouse keeping the singer home. He stated that the
song is about the loner in me. I want to feel understood and need those at home to shine a light so I can go back. [7] 2013 remake[3] John Fogerty recorded a new version of the song with the rock band My Morning Jacket for his 2013 album He wrote a song for everyone. The remake was recorded at Blackbird Studio in Nashville on May
2, 2012. References ^ Hibbert, Tom; Dawson, Jenny (1990). Rock '70. The Ashley Brown (ed.). Marshall Cavendish illustrated the history of popular music. Volume 12 (reference ed.). Freeport, New York: Marshall Cavendish. p. 1342, 1343. ISBN 1-85435-027-7. ^ Sexton, Paul (August 8, 2019). Another Two-Way Winner for Creedence
Clearwater Revival | uDiscover. ^ a b c Long As I Can See the Light - Electric Bayou - Creedence Clearwater Revival &amp; John Fogerty. sites.google.com. ^ As long as I see the light - Creedence Clearwater Revival | Track information. Allmusic. ^ John Fogerty Tour Statistics | setlist.fm. www.setlist.fm. ^ Christopher, Thomas M. (2015).
John Fogerty: American son. Routledge. ISBN 9781317961260. ^ Fogerty, John (2016). Happy son: My life, my music. Back Bay Books. ISBN 9780316244589. Extracted from put a candle in the window, because I feel like I have to move, even if I'm gone, I'll come home when I see the light, I'll pack my bags and get to the movin'
Because I'm obliged to drift for a while, I'm gone, I'm gone, I'm going to come home, if I see the light, I guess I've got that old travelling bone, because this feeling won't leave me alone, no, no, but I won't, I won't lose my way until I see the light yes, yes, yes, oh yes, now put the candle in the window because I feel like I have to move, even
if I'm gone. Gone, I'll be back home if I see the light, as long as I see the light, as long as I see the light. Put a candle in the window because I feel like I have to move. Even if I go, I'm going, I'll be home soon if I see the light. Pack your bag and let's move, because I have to drift for a while. When I'm gone, away, you don't have to worry for
long when I see the light. I think I've got the old weed, because this feeling won't leave me alone. But I won't, I won't lose my way, no, no, as long as I see the light. Yes! Yes! Yes! Put a candle in the window because I feel like I have to move. Even if I go, I'm going, I'll be home soon if I see the light. As long as I see the light. As long as I
see the light. As long as I see the light. As long as I see the light. Put a candle in the window because I feel like I have to move, but I'm leaving, soon I'll be home, even if I see a lightPack bag and let's go, because I need to drift for a whileI'll leave, you don't have to worry too much, even though I see the light I think I have that old grass 'lin'
bone, because this feeling won't leave me alone, but I won't, I won't lose my way, no, I can't see the light Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes! Put a candle in the window because I feel like I have to move, but I'm leaving, I'm going to come home as soon as I see the light, until I see the light, I see the light, I light the candle in the window,
because I feel like I have to move. Even if I leave, I'll go home as soon as I see the light, there's a suitcase, and we'll start moving, because I'm drifting for a while, when I leave, I'm gone, you don't have to worry too long about seeing the light. I think I have those old travel bones because that feeling won't leave me alone, but I won't, I won't
waste my way, no, no. If I see the light, yes, if I put a candle in the window, because I feel like I have to move. Even if I leave, I will go home as soon as possible when I see the light while I see the light, while I see the light, even if I see the light... Source: musica.com Send to Friend/ Print Letter Sheet
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